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TENTATIVE TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Tamworth in
the County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Tamworth Town
Hall in said Tamworth on Tuesday, the Eleventh day
of March, next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriations of the same.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for town officers' salaries.
$2300 is approved by the finance committee.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for town officers' expenses.
$600.00 is approved by the finance committee.
5. To see what sum of money the town will raise
and appropriate for election and registration expense.
$200.00 has been approved by the finance committee.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for expenses of town hall and
other buildings — including painting town hall and
town garage. $1200.00 has been approved by the
finance committee.
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7. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of the
police department. $200.00 has been approved by the
finance committee.
8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the town fire department —
including firemen's insurance and brush fires.
$2000.00 has been approved by the finance committee.
9. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the health department,
including $100.00 respectively to the Huggins Hospital,
the Laconia Hospital, and the North Conway Hospital,
and $1500.00 for the community nurse association.
$1800.00 has been approved by the finance committee.
10. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for vital statistics. $50.00
has been approved by the finance committee.
11. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the town dump and garbage
removal. $300.00 has been approved.
12. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for town maintenance, includ-
ing summer, winter, bridges, bushes, salt, sand and
tarvia. $20,000.00 has been approved by the finance
committee.
13. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to pay for street lighting.
$1300.00 has been approved.
14. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for general highway expenses.
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$1200.00 has been approved.
15. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for town road aid (TRA).
$845.00 has been approved.
16. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate in addition to the amount
required by law for the support of the town library.
$400.00 has been approved.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5000.00 for town poor.
Approved by the finance committee.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3000.00 for old age assistance.
Approved by the finance committee.
19. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of 375.00 for Memorial Day.
Approved by Finance committee.
20. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Soldiers' Aid. $2000.00
has been approved by the finance committee.
21. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Parks and Playgrounds.
$700.00 has been approved.
22. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for cemeteries. $100.00 has
been approved.
23. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for damages and legal expenses
— including damage by Dogs. $100.00 has been
approved.
24. To see what sum of monev the town will vote
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to raise and appropriate for advertising and regional
associations. $167.00 has been approved.
25. To see what sum of money, etc. etc. for Civil
Defense. $60.00 has been approved.
26. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray interest on temporary
loans. $200.00 has been approved.
27. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for town construction
$1500.00 to be spent on the far end of the White Lake
Road, $1500.00 to spent on the Rob Spaulding Road,
$500.00 to be spent on the road from Turkey Street by
Arthur Frost's, to Bert Hobbs', and $1000.00 to be
spent on the road by Mr. McGregor's in Chocorua, it
being agreed that Mr. McGregor will also pay $1000.00,
Mr. McGregor's driveway to be tarred at the same time
at his own additional expense. $4500.00 has been
approved by the finance committee.
28. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
use of the Capital Reserve Fund of $11,000.00 to be
used toward the purchase of an Austin-Western Grader,
complete with snow plow and wings, total price
$16,800.00.
29. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5000.00 toward the purchase
of the above-mentioned grader. Approved by the
finance committee.
30. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1150.00 for payment on
principal of debt. Approved.
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31. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate to defray the County Tax.
$10,227.00 has been approved.
32. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the
present three-man road agent system, and elect in
their place one road agent.
34. To Transact any other business that may
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing Year January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year
January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951.
Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue
SOURCES OF REVENUE Previous Previous Ensuing:
Year 1951 Year 1951 Year 1952
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $7000 00 $9428 65 $10000 00
Railroad Tax 12 50
Savings Bank Tax 100 00 104 60 100 00
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 500 00 483 59 475 00
Blister Rust 1 00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption
of Growing Wood and Timber 2812 57 2000 00
For Fighting Forest Fires 50 00 2 90
National Forest Reserve 8 00 8 13 8 00
Reimbursement a/c Old Age
Assistance 125 00
Bounties 66 00 66 00 26 75
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal
Court




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1950
1951
Sale of Town Property
School District Reports
Head Tax Refund




From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes — Regular @ $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Previous Years' $2 Polls
400 00
10 00
340 40 340 00
1







) 80 87 80 00
4000 00 4571 92 4500 00
234 98 100 00
80 00 101 00
12 74 12 74
2192 95
20000 00 20000 00 20000 00
10000 00
2990 50 3000 00
1100 00 1058 00 1100 00
2 25 2 25 2 25
36 00 8 00
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Yield Tax 3447 15 3000 00
Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes $43493 75 $48267 38 $44868 74




*Total estimated "Revenues from All sources except Property
Taxes" deducted from Total estimated "Expenditures" should
give estimated "Amount to be raised by Property Taxes."
tCash Surplus equals Excess of actual Cash on Hand at close
of fiscal year over Current Liabilities, i.e., Balance of Appropri-
ation due School District, Unexpended Balances of Special
Appropriations, Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes and Accounts Payable.
Appropriations




Town Officers' Salaries $ 100 00
Town Officers' Expenses 9700 00
Election and Registration Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs.
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department 1500 00
Moth Extermination — Blister
Rust 200 00




Tamworth Garden Club 25 00























1803 50 1800 00
37 50 50 00
539 31 300 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance — Summer
& Winter, Bushes & Bridges,
Tarvia 17500
General Expenses of Highway
Department 2425
Town Road Aid 844















5464 39 5000 00
2841 92 3000 00
1305 83 1300 00
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Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations 375 00




Parks and Playgrounds, Incl.
Band Concerts 650 00
Public Service Enterprises:
50 00 375 00
2000 00
867 00 700 00
Cemeteries 11 00 100 00
Tax Reimbursement 1950 74 00
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses,
Incl. Dog Damage 97 97 100 00
Advertising and Regional
Associations 167 00 167 00
Civil Defense 500 00 265 49 60 00
Interest:
Total Interest 661 44 200 00
Temporary Loan 20000 00 20000 00
Gilting Town Clock 150 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Construction 2400 00 1474 68 4500 00
Tubs 10 00
Bounties 26 75
Auto Permits 363 50
New Equipment 1290 74 5000 00
Taxes Bought by Town 1615 08
Long Term Notes 184 00 1150 00
Precinct Tax 200 00
Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
County Taxes 9000 00 10226 81 10227 00
School Taxes 40450 08 41743 19 50000 00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $79461 36 $117876 97 $134974 00
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings (Exclusive of
Growing Wood and Timber)











Gasoline Pumps and Tanks
Stock in Trade
Mills and Machinery-
Total Gross Valuation Before
Exemptions Allowed
Less : Soldiers' Exemptions and
Exemptions to Blind
Net Valuation on Which Tax
Rate is Computed
Amount of property valuation exempted
to veterans
Number of inventories distributed
Number of inventories returned
Number of veterans who received
property exemption
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS, 1951
Town Charges $ 9700 00
Bush Cutting 600 00
Summer Highways 3600 00
Snow Plowing 6000 00
Road Equipment, maintenance, etc. 2425 00
Town Road Aid 844 28
Bridge Building & Repairs 2500 00
Town Library 400 00
Shrub and plant upkeep, garden club 25 00
Memorial Day 200 00
Old Home Day 175 00
Advertising & Promoting Town 167 00
Tamworth Outing Club 300 00
Tamworth Community Nurse 1500 00
Red Cross Program 350 00
Hospitals 300 00
Civil Defense 500 00
Gilding Town Clock 150 00
Gilman Road Special 300 00
Salary Increase, clerk & treasurer 100 00
Tarvia 4000 00
White Lake Special 1500 00
Firemens' Insurance 275 00
Tamworth Fire Department 1500 00
Salt 800 00
White Pine Blister Rust 200 00
Dredging Mill Brook 500 00
Mason Hill water nuisance 100 00
County Tax 10226 81
Total School District Appropriation 40450 08
Total Appropriations $89,688 17
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REPORT





THE DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
February 19 - 21, 1952








As requested by your Board the audit and
examination of the accounts of the Town of Tamworth
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1951, has been
completed by this Division. An audit covering the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1950, and the period
from January 1st to October 31st, 1951, was made in
October and November of 1951, and our findings were
reported to you under date of November 26, 1951. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of this
report which covers the entire fiscal year of 1951.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk and Trustees of Trust
Funds.
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Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1950
—
December 31, 1951: (Exhibit A)
Comparative balance Sheets as of December 31,
1950 and December 31, 1951, are presented in Exhibit
A. As indicated therein the financial condition changed
during 1951 from a Surplus of $1,667.95 to a Net Debt
of $3,522.94.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the Town during the year is made in Exhibit B, with
the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
These were as follows:
Increases in Net Debt
Net Budget Deficit $1,462.89
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce
1951 Tax Rate 4,000.00
$5,462.89
Decreases in Net Debt
Payment on Note (Harry Damon) $200.00
Decrease in Accounts Payable 72.00
$ 272.00
Change in Financial Condition $5,190.89
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Ex-
penditures - Estimated and Actual Revenues:
(Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
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fiscal year ended December 31, 1951, are presented in
Exhibits C and D. As indicated by the budget summary,
(Exhibit D) a net overdraft of appropriations of
13,541.06, less a net revenue surplus of $2,078.17, re-
sulted in a net budget deficit of $1,462.89.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1951, made up in ac-
cordance with the uniform classification of accounts,
is included in Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's bal-
ance as of December 31, 1951, is indicated in Exhibit F.
Audit Procedure
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement
of public funds were examined and audited. Cancelled
checks were compared with supporting invoices and
payrolls as well as entries in the books of record.
Receipts were checked by source insofar as possible
and totals of receipts and expenditures verified. Book
balances were verified by comparison with reconciled




The Trust Fund of $200.00 which was paid over
to the Town of Tamworth in 1950, still remained in
the general funds of the Town on December 31, 1951,
and for this reason is shown as a liability item in the
Balance Sheet of December 31, 1951. A town order
and check should be issued at once transferring this
fund to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds.
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Conclusion
:
Our comments and recommendations relative to
accounting and financial procedures are included in
the report which was made to your Board under date
of November 26, 1951. The Selectmen, Tax Collector
and Town Clerk should give their immediate attention
to the matter of the changes in procedure which were
outlined in that report.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the
Laws of 1939, require that this report or a summary
of its essential features shall be published in the next
annual town report.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town
of Tamworth for their assistance during the course of
the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts and records of the Town of
Tamworth for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1951.
In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the Town, together
with the results of operations for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1951.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
Hugh J. Cassidy, Accountant





A - Comparative Balance Sheets - Fiscal Years 1950
and 1951
B - Reconciliation of Change in Financial Condition
C - Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
D - Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary
E - Classified Statement of Receipts and Expend-
itures
F - Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof
of Treasurer's Balance
G - Tax Levy of 1951 - Summary of Warrant
H - Tax Levy of 1950 - Summary of Warrant
I - Statement of Tax Sale Accounts
J - State Head Taxes - Tax Levy of 1951 - Sum-
mary of Warrant
K - Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
L - Statement of Trust Fund Principal, Income and
Investments
M - Schedule of Old Accounts Receivable
N - Schedule of Town Notes Outstanding
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EXHIBIT B
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Reconciliation of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Surplus - December 31, 1950 $1,667.95
Net Debt - December 31, 1951 3,522.94
Change in Financial Condition $5,190.89




1950 Cash Surplus Used to..
Reduce 1951 Tax Rate 4,000.00




Accounts Payable Decrease 72.00
$5,462.89
272.00
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EXHIBIT D
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues - Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Revenues
Source Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Interest and Divi-
dend Tax $9,428.65 $9,428.65 $
Railroad Tax 12.78 12.78
Savings Bank Tax 91.82 91.82
Reimbursement a/c State
and Federal Lands 483.59 483.59
Reimbursement a/c Ex-
emption of Growing
Wood and Timber 5,559.79
(
*) 5,560.79 1.00
National Forest Reserve 8.13 8.13
Motor Vehicle Per-
mit Fees 4,466.42 4,652.79 186.37
Dog Licenses 340.40 340.40
Filing Fees 10.00 10.00
Interest Received
on Taxes 26.40 26.40
Cash Surplus 4,000.00 4,000.00
Taxes Committed in Ex-
cess of Budgetary Re-
quirements 1,040.32 1,040.32
Added Taxes During 1951 360.95 360.95
Totals $23,938.45 $26,016.62 $2,078.17
(*) Includes - Reimbursement From State $2,087.35
Yield Taxes Ass;essed 3,473.44
$5,560.79
Budget Summary
Overdrafts of Appropriations $6,464.60
Unexpended Balances of
Appropriations 2,923.54
Net Overdraft of Appropriation $3,541.06
Actual Revenues $26,016.62
Estimated Revenues 23,938.45
Net Revenue Surplus 2,078.17
Net Budget Deficit $1,462.89
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EXHIBIT E
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures








National Bank Stock Taxes 2.25
Yield Taxes 3,447.15
State Head Taxes 2,980.00
$73,631.06
Tax Levy of 1950:
Poll Taxes 26.00
Interest Received on Taxes 26.40
Penalties on State Head Taxes 10.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 229.59
State of New Hampshire:
Interest and Dividend Tax $9,428.65
Railroad Tax 12.78
Savings Bank Tax 91.82
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Forest Lands 483.59
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of Grow-
ing Wood and Timber - 1950 a/c 725.22
1951 a/c 2,087.35
National Forest Reserve 8.13
Fighting Forest Fires 2.90
Bounties 66.00
Old Age Assistance Recovery 125.00
$73,923.55
Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog Licenses $ 340.40
Filing Fees 10.00





Town Officers' Expenses 12.74
Memorial Day 6.30




Total Current Revenue Receipts $94,198.57
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Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans $20,000.00
Refunds and Reimbursements:
1950 Balance Sheet Assets:
School District (Reports) $80 00
Tax Collector—Excess
Costs Paid 60 47
Gifts:
Donation For Skiing Instructor $50 00




Total Receipts From All Sources $114 409 04
Balance on Hand—January 1, 1951 31,266 64








Town Hall and Town Buildings
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
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Bridges 1,246 04
Cutting Bushes 346 70
Tarvia 3,381 36
Watering Tub 10 00
18,302 95
Street Lighting 1,305 S3




Old Age Assistance $2,841 92
Town Poor 5,464 39
8,306 31
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Old Home Week 50 00
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds:
Red Cross Swimming Program $350 00





Damages and Legal $81 97
Advertising and Regional Associations:
Lakes Region Association $167 00
Tamworth Outing Club 300 00
467 00
Taxes Bought By Town 1,665 33
Tax Refunds — 1950 Taxes (Overlay) 74 00
2,288 30
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $42,288 07
Indebtedness :
Principal :
Temporary Loans 20,000 00
Long Term Note (H. F.
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New Construction and Equipment:
Highways and Bridges — Town
Construction:
Gilman Road $ 421 62
White Lake 1,053 06
$1,474 68
New Equipment (Highway Dept.) 1,290 74
Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes $10,226 81








Total Expenditures For All Purposes $117,876 97
Balance on Hand — December 31, 1951 27,798 71
Grand Total $145,675 68
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EXHIBIT F
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Balance on Hand — January 1,
1951 $ 31,266.64
Receipts During: 1951 114,409.04
$145,675.63
Expenditures During 1951 117,876.97
Balance on Hand — December 31, 1951 $27,798.71
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Balance in The Carroll County
Trust Company as per Statement
of December 31, 1951 $33,142.46
Add: Deposit of January 8, 1952 $1,838.14
January 14, 1952 86.07
January 23, 1952 194.90
2,119.11
$35,261.57
Less: Checks Outstanding (Verified) 7,462.86
Balance on Hand — December 31, 1951 $27,798.71
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EXHIBIT H
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Tax Levy of 1950
Summary of Warrant
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Debits Poll Taxes
Uncollected Taxes — December 31, 1950 $20.00
Added Taxes During 1951 8.00
$28.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer $26.00




Statement of Tax Sale Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Tax Levies of
Debits Total 1951 1950 1949
Unredeemed Taxes —
January 1, 1951 $ 775.14 $ $585.47 $189.67
Tax Sale of December
29, 1951 1,665.33 1,665.33
Interest Collected After Sale 13.39 7.01 6.38
$2,453.86 $1,665.33 $592.48 $196.05
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
A/c Redemptions $ 229.59 $ $149.88 $ 79.71
A/c Interest Collected 13.39 7.01 6.38
Abatements Allowed During
34 1951 — ANNUAL REPORTS — 1951
1951 121.28 121.28
Unredeemed Taxes — Dec-
ember 31, 1951* 2,089.60 1,544.05 435.59 109.96
$2,453.86 $1,665.33 $592.48 $196.05
) Unredeemed — December
31, 1951:
Willis J. Reed, Jr. $767.82 $391.76 $376.06 $
Clyde Deatte 38.39 38.39
Roland Eldridge 24.68 24.68
James King 81.85 81.85
George Moody 34.78 34.78
George Underhill 13.92 13.92
Robert Lawshe 958.67 958.67
Harry Welch 59.53 59.53
Clarence Wakefield Est. 55.44 55.44
Anthony Arnold 11.26 11.26
Elmer Brown 41.71 41.71
City Lumber Co. 1.55 1.55




Tax Levy of 1951
Summary of Warrant
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
State Head
Debits Taxes Penalties
Taxes Committed to Collector:
1951 Warrant $3,185.00 $





Remittances to Treasurer $2,980.00 $10.50
Abatements Allowed 315.00
Uncollected Head Taxes —
December 31, 1951 90.00
$3,385.00 $10.50
/
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EXHIBIT K
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Debits
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
1950 — Nos. 227758 - 227780






115 Males @ $2.00
23 Females @> $5.00
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Investments and Deposits
United States Savings Bonds — Series G $10,000.00
United States Treasury Bonds 1,500.00
Carroll County Trust Company 11,500.08
Meredith Village Savings Bank 6,145.83
New Hampshire Savings Bank 717.69
Amoskeag Savings Bank 615.99
Rochester Trust Company 339.51
Strafford Savings Bank 293.49
Town of Tamworth Notes -*. Held by
Trustees 4,405.00





Schedule of Old Accounts Receivable
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Year of
Due From Classification Creation Amount
Raymond Berry Welfare 1936 $ 51.00
George Moody Welfare 1936 80.00
Leon Hobbs Welfare 1936 7.50
Ernest Roebarge Welfare 1937 48.00
Ben Page Welfare 1941 125.00
Carroll County Coop Use of Tractor 1945 48.00
City of Oriskey, New Welfare for Fred
York Tewksbury 1946 167.42
Total $526.92
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EXHIBIT N
TOWN OF TAMWORTH
Schedule of Town Notes Outstanding
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1951
Amount
Date of Creation Holder of Notes of Note
February 1, 1932 Trustees of Trust Funds $3,905.00
May 4, 1934 Trustees of Trust Funds 100.00
July 20, 1935 Trustees of Trust Funds 200.00
November 21, 1936 Trustees of Trust Funds 100.00
November 27, 1937 Trustees of Trust Funds 100.00
$4,405.00
1948 Harry F. Damon




ment in 1951 200.00
Outstanding As of December 31, 1951
650.00
$5,055.00
Note: All Notes @ 4% Interest
EXHIBIT
TOWN OF TAMWORTH



















$1,500.00 March 13, 1951




Insurance Co. $5,000.00 March 13, 1951
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Theodore Johnson $5,000.00 March 13, 1951
Charles E. Behr $5,000.00 March 13, 1951
Massachusetts Bonding &
Insurance Co.
Albert S. Elliott $1,000.00 March 13, 1951
Pike G. Perkins $1,000.00 March 13, 1951
Clifford R. Streeter $1,000.00 March 13, 1951
Massachusetts Bonding &
Insurance Co.
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 4,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000 00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 2,500 00
Furniture and Equipment 500 00
Tamworth Precinct Dept. 6,150 00
Tamworth Fire Dept. 3,000 00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 2,500 00
Equipment 7,435 00
Schools, Lands, Buildings & Equipment 20,000 00
Dump Land 1,000 00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds : 2 Lots Nos. 146
& 147 1,200 00
Total $49,285 00
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
Dec. 31, 1951
1950 Auto Permits $ 80 87
1951 Auto Permits 4571 92
1951 Dog Tax 340 40
Filing Fees 10 00
$5003 19
I hereby certify that the above is correct to the




SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED WARRANTS
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAX
LEVIES OF 1949-1950-1951
— Dr. —
Taxes Committed to Collector:





Poll Taxes, 1951 1,104 00
Poll Taxes, 1950, uncollected 2 00
Yield Taxes, 1951 3,118 09
Total Committed Taxes $71,476 09
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes, 1951 290 70






















Poll Taxes, 1951 1,058 00
Poll Taxes, 1950 36 00
Yield Tax, 1951 3,447 15
Bank Tax, 1951 2 25
Interest, 1951 13 01
$70,933Total Remittance < 05
Abatements, 1951 1,080 03
Abatements, 1950 2 00
Uncollected, 1951 238 23
Unredeemed Property Taxes, 1949 108 41
Unredeemed Property Taxes, 1950 435 59
544Total Unredeemed Taxes i
(
00
Total Credits ?72,797 31
THOMAS M. LEARY
Tax Collector
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RECORD OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Dec. 29, 1951
Deatte, Clyde, land,
camp $19 50 $ 16 $2 18 $1 55 $38 39
2 head taxes 11 00
2 polls 4 00
Eldridge, Roland, camp 5 85
2 heads 11 00
2 polls 4 00 10 2 18 1 55 24 68
King, James, homestead 70 20
1 head 5 50
1 poll 2 00 42 2 18 1 55 81 85
Moody, Geo., homestead 23 40
1 head 5 50
1 poll 2 00 15 2 18 1 55 34 78
Underhill, Geo., home-
stead 8 08
1 poll 2 00
Lord, Frank S., Tr.,
White Lake Land 117 00
Lawshe, Robert, Pinetop
Poultry 937 95
Reed, Willis J., David-
son Camps 386 10
11 2 18 1 55 13 92
55 2 18 1 55 121 28
4 54 10 68 5 50 958 67
1 93 2 18 1 55 391 76




Costs, Before $25 94
Costs, After 16 35
$42 29
$1665 33
NOTE: The above listed properties were purchased by
Town at Sale held at Town House, December 29, 1951 in ac-
cordance with list of properties posted on December 4, 1951.
Demerett, Charles,
Colburn Lot 3 92 02 2 18 1 55 7 65
- This property sold to Harry F. Damon, Jr., for non-half
-
payment of taxes.
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
As of December 31, 1951
— Dr. —
Tax Sale on account of Levies of:
1951 1950 1949
(a) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $1615 08
(b) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes January 1, 1951 $577 47 $188 12
Interest Collected After Sale 7 96 7 01 6 38
Total Debits $1623 04 $584 48 $194 50
— Cr. —
Remittance to Treasurer Dur-
ing Fiscal Year Ending 12/31/51 $148 89 $89 09
Unredeemed Taxes at Close
of Year 1623 04 435 59 108 41
Total Credits $1623 04 $584 48 $194 50
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1951 1950 1949
Anthony, Arnold $11 26
Brown, Elmer 41 71
Deatte, Clyde $34 66
Eldridge, Roland 20 95
King, James 78 12
Moody, George 31 05
Underhill, George 10 19
Lord, Frank S., Trust 117 55
Lawshe, Robert 942 49
Reed, Willis J. 388 03 376 06
Wakefield, Wilfred 55 44
Welch, Harry 59 53
Total $1623 04 $435 59 $108 41





State Head Taxes Committed to Collector
:
Original Warrant $3,185 00






















Total Credits $3,395 50
THOMAS M. LEARY
Tax Collector
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Francis J. Welch $ 415 50
George R. Nickerson 408 00
Francis G. Cleveland 350 00
William B. Hidden 150 00
Thomas M. Leary 350 00
Forrest D. Ayer 150 00
Harry F. Damon 20 00
Lawrence D. Hayford 20 00
Manley E. Brett 20 00
Harry S. Henderson 16 00
Total Town Officers' Salaries
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Forrest D. Ayer $ 52 75
Thomas M. Leary 116 29
Francis J. Welch 109 60
Francis G. Cleveland 52 00
George R. Nickerson 83 06
William B. Hidden 30 35
Leonard H. Vittum 25 00
P. G. Perkins , 8 00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 119 58
Loring, Short & Harmon 12 50
Association of N. H. Assessors 2 00
George Moore 1 60
Carlton Page 1 60
Sargent Brothers 41 30
N. H. City and Town Clerks' Ass'n 2 00
Carroll County Independent 16 32
N. H. Tax Collectors' Ass'n 3 00
$1899 50











State Welfare Department $2841 92
CEMETERIES
Howard Gilman $11 00
MEMORIAL DAY
T. M. Leary $50 00
DAMAGE BY DOGS
Carroll Banfill $16 00
WATERING TUBS
Harry Henderson $ 5 00
Charles Drew 5 00
Total tubs $10 00
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Huggins Hospital $ 100 00
Memorial Hospital 100 00
Laconia Hospital 100 00
Tamworth Community Nurse 1500 00
Edwin Remick, M.D. 3 50
Total Health Department $1803 50
COUNTY TAX
Kenneth Berry, County Treasurer $10226 81
REIMBURSEMENT
William H. Champlin Co., over-
payment of taxes §74 00
STREET LIGHTS
Public Service Co. of N. H. $1305 83
LAND AND BUILDINGS
Frank Locke $ 222 00
Albert Elliott 10 00
Glen Evans 15 00
A. G. Evans 16 50
Lester Berry 11 00








Eastman's Paint & Body Shop
Francis J. Welch
C. K. Plancon, Town Appro, for
gilding town clock













State of N. H., Town Appro-
priation $ 844 78
Almon Evans 860 10
Pike Perkins 135 30
Carlton Page 138 10
Harold Ross 123 90
Albert Elliott 352 50
Edward Walker 115 50
Glen Evans 120 80
George Moore 96 70
Forrest McDonald 96 90
Gordon Evans 24 20
Alton Evans 48 00
Clifford Streeter 18 00
Andrew Eldridge 8 40
Total TRA $2983 18
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BRIDGES
CLIFFORD STREETER (Bridget
Clifford Streeter ? 48 00
Everett Grace 9 00
Glen Evans 38 00
Ronald Remick 33 40
A. G. Evans 22 30
Richard Savage 9 90
Ernest Rowe 16 80
New England Box Co. 637 57
Knowltons General Store 14 25
Clifford Streeter total bridges
HAROLD ROSS (Bridges)
H. Ross § 8 00
Dixie Page 3 20
Harland Ross 3 20
PIKE PERKINS (Bridges)
P. G. Perkins $ 113 75
Ernest Rowe 43 68
A. G. Evans 10 50
Roland Bowley 4 00
Elias Downs 13 00
Charles Jeffers 3 60
Merton Moody 17 00
Walter Nason 7 00
$830 02
Harold Ross total bridges $14 40
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James Welch 25 00
Joseph Baker 4 00
Roland Bowley 1 60
John F. Chick and Son 13 00
Herbert Vittum 1 80
Edwin Welch 36 65
F. J. Welch 7 00
Stanley Young 15 30
§ 316P. G. Perkins total bridges 88
Albert Elliott total bridges 84 74
Total Bridges $1246 04
RECREATION PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Lakes' Region Ass'n $ 167 00
Thomas M. Leary, Red Cross,
Town Appropriation 350 00
Richard Read, from Foundation
for Ski Instruction for winter
$867 00
of 1951 and 1952


















Total Police $211 55
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PRECINCT TAX
Tamworth Precinct $200 00
ELECTION AND REGISTRATIO
Edwin E. Clough $ 24 00
Tamworth Inn, meals 22 00
Carroll County Independent,
Ballots 11 63
Frank Blackey 4 00
Hi Mason 4 00
Andrew Eldridge 4 00
Lawrence Hayford 4 00
Total Election and Registration
VITALS
Town of Conway $ 4 00
Edwin C. Remick, M.D. 3 00
Forrest D. Ayer 30 50
Total Vitals
LEGALS AND DAMAGE
Registry of Deeds $ 26 52
Walter G. White 1 10
William Nebes 29 35
Preston Smart 25 00
$73 63
$37 50
Total Legals and Damage $81 97
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AUTO PERMITS
Forrest D. Ayer $363 50
INTEREST
Temporary Loans, Carroll Coun-
ty Trust Co. $ 185 28
Harry Damon, Town Fire Dept.
Principal 200 00
Interest 20 00
Thomas Leary, Interest from
Tax Sale 7 96
School Note 72 00
Leonard Vittum, Interest on
Trust Funds 176 20
Total Interest
LIBRARIES
Town Appropropriation, to Eth-
el Berry $ 400 00
From Tamworth Foundation, In-
come from Whittemore Fund,
to Chocorua Library 20 00
TOWN POOR
Grace Abbott for Ben French $ 936 00
Edwin Remick, M. D., for
S661 44
Total Libraries $420 00
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Ben French 142 30
Mass. Memorial Hospitals for
Mrs. Mary Underhill 1904 90
Laconia Hospital for Mrs. Mary
Underhill 282 57
Laconia Clinic for Mrs. Mary
Underhill 42 50
Stanley K. Flower for Mrs. Mary
Underhill 50 00
Louise Mohr, R.N., for David and
Harry Anthony 761 44
Laconia Hospital for David and
Harry Anthony 99 00
Edwin C. Remick, M.D., for Da-
vid and Harry Anthony 361 64
Carroll County Home for George
Brown 302 50
Elizabeth Lane for care of Mrs.
Emily Whittridge 500 00
Edwin C. Remick, M.D., for Mrs.
Cora Eldridge 32 50
John F. Chick & Son for Arnold
Anthony 34 85
Dencie Ward, R.N., for Arnold
Anthony 1 04
Duhe & Murphy for Mrs. Albert
Hurd 7 65
Mrs. Selma Vinton for care of
tramos 3 00
Village Store for care of tramps 50
George Nickerson for care of tramps 2 00
Total Town Poor $5464 39
PRINTING
Carroll County Independent $ 340 00
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Sergeant Brothers 6 30
Total Printing $346 31
TEMPORARY LOANS
Carroll County Trust Co. §20000 00
CIVIL DEFENSE
New England Tel. & Tel. $ 30 20
Warrens' Express 8 35
Webster Thomas Co. 210 96
Public Service Co. 11 95
Brocky's Inc. 4 03














Total Bonds $184 00
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NEW EQUIPMENT




H. Ross $ 55 50
Dixie Page 18 50
Albert Elliott 330 00
Carlton Page 90 00
Emery Roberts 18 00
A. G. Evans 30 00
Clifford Streeter 3 00
Lawrence Bennett 1 20
Jack Smoot 1 20
Charles Moody 2 00
Gordon French 2 00
Kenneth Wiggin 1 20
Roland Berry 1 20
F. J. Welch 1 20
Arthur Frost 8 00




Albert Elliott, total ^ tig $577 00
ALBERT ELLIOTT (Winter Sand)
Albert Elliott $ 20 40
Carlton Page 4 80
Benjamin Page 4 80
Arthur Drew 4 80
Albert Elliott, total winter sand
Albert Elliott, total winter
$34 80
S611 80
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CLIFFORD STREETER (Winter)
A. G. Evans $ 684 70
Clifford Streeter 113 00
Chester Bickford 42 00
Glen Evans 141 75
Francis Welch 5 00
Lester Berry 43 00
C. Streeter, total plowing $1029 45
CLIFFORD STREETER (Sand)
C. Streeter $ 3 50
A. G. Evans 11 55
A. G. Evans, Jr. 3 50
Glen Evans 6 00
C. Streeter, total sand $24 55
Clifford Streeter, total winter $1054 00
A. G. EVANS (Winter)
A. G. Evans $ 715 50
Alton Evans 40 90
Glen Evans 15 20
Clifford Streeter 6 40
Florence Smith 12 80
Chester Bickford 28 50
Lester Berry 36 00
Birch Intervale Farm 26 00
A. G. Evans, total winter plowing $881 30
A. G. EVANS (Sand)
A. G. Evans $ 249 20
Alton Evans 98 40
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A. G. Evans, total sand




















E. A. DWYER (Sand)






















E. A. Dwyer, total winter $1355 90
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P. G. PERKINS (Winter)
Pike Perkins $ 420 00
A. G. Evans 37 00
P. G. Perkins, total winter plowing $457 00


















P. G. Perkins, total winter $536 50
HAROLD ROSS (Winter)
H. Ross $ 517 50
Dixie Page 102 30
Harland Ross 15 00
H. Ross total winter plowing $634 80
HAROLD ROSS (Winter Sand)
H. Ross $ 290 00
Dixie Page 120 75
Alton Evans 18 00
H. Gilman 20 00
F. Welch 4 00
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Harland Ross 4 50
Mrs. Harry Smith 5 20
Carl Kane 7 20
Harold Ross, total sand $469 65
Harold Ross, total winter $1104 45
WINTER
State Highway Dept., salt $ 207 00
State Highway Dept. for
:
Evans Division 24 20
Streeter Division 38 85
Elliott Division 12 15
Perkins Division 111 00
Meredith Grain Store, salt 576 25
Huckins Lumber Co. 9 76
State Highway Dept. for
Dwyer Division 18 15
R. C. Hazelton Co. Inc. 98 85
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 28 41
New Hampshire Explosive Co. 6 05
J. E. Faltin Motor Trans. Co. 3 11
Edward Walker 9 00
Edward Walker 3 75
Total $1146 53
Albert Elliott, total winter $ 611 80
Pike Perkins, total winter 536 50
Harold Ross, total winter 1104 45
E. A. Dwyer, total winter 1355 90
Clifford Streeter, total winter 1054 00
A. G. Evans, total winter 1284 10
Total winter S7093 28
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SUMMER
CLIFFORD STREETER (Summer)
Clifford Streeter $ 242 45
A. G. Evans 354 75
Alton Evans 5 00
Glen Evans 179 90
Florence Smith 16 20
Edward Lefebvre 15 00
Everett Grace 78 80
John F. Goodwin 33 50
Edwin Welch 15 50
Katherine Duggan, gravel 1950 20 80
C. Streeter, total isummer $961 90
PIKE PERKINS (Summer)
Pike Perkins $ 677 30
Stanley Young 107 05
Lamont Smith 6 30
Roland Bowley 31 80
Charles Jeffers 81 40
Elias Downs 12 60
Glen Evans 18 00
Francis Welch 8 00
Philip Murdock 4 50
Ed Lefebvre 40
Joseph Baker 26 50
Walter Hutchins 14 10




Pike Perkins, total $1006 25
ALBERT ELLIOTT (Summer)
Albert Elliott $ 609 00

















C. E. Hooker for Dwyer's Sum-
mer $ 6 00
State Highway Garage for cul-
verts 262 52




Clifford Streeter, total summer
Pike Perkins, total summer
Albert Elliott, total summer
Collector of Internal Revenue for
Withholding Tax










Clifford Streeter S 115 00
Glenn Evans 178 70
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A. G. Evans 277 60
A. G. Evans, Jr. 8 10
Philip Murdock 8 10
Harold Ross 71 70
Richard Savage 8 10
Ronald Remick 45 40
P. G. Perkins 43 40
John F. Goodwin 71 50
Harland Ross 8 10
Everett Grace 29 00




Albert Elliott $ 57 00
George Moore 27 60
Carlton Page 18 00








State of N. H.:
Elliott Section 189 90
Perkins Section 23 40
Streeter Section 33 40
2375 76
Total Tarvia $3381 36
BUSHES
CLIFFORD STREETER (Bushes)
Clifford Streeter $ 52 00
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Glen Evans
A. G. Evans, Jr.
Waine Brothers




P. G. PERKINS (Bushes)
Stanley Young $ 68 80
Frank Locke 6 30
Elias Downs 25 00
Pike Perkins 14 00
Philip Murdock 19 30
P. G. Perkins, total bushes $133 40
ALBERT ELLIOTT (Bushes)
Albert Elliott $ 15 00
Lyman Martin 12 00
Albert Elliott, total bushes 27 00
Total Bushes $346 70
BOUNTIES
George R. Nickerson — Hedgehogs
Jan. 3, L. Boothby, 4 $ 1 00
Jan. 19, Ken Hill, 5 1 25
May 18, Lawrence Brett, 1 25
May 26, Kenneth Moore, 1 25
May 30, A. Mason, 1 25
July 14, George Roberts, 1 25
Sept. 13, Kenneth Moore, 1 25
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Nov. 21, L. Boothby, 4 1 00
Dec. 8, Howard R. Gilman, 1 25
Francis J. Welch — Hedgehogs
April 20, Ralph Ames, 1 $ 25
April 27, Lawrence Boothby, 2 50
May 3, Alan Severy, 2 50
May 9, F. J. Welch, 1 25
May 14, Alan Severy, 3 75
May 19, Charles Plummer, 1 25
May 26, Walter Hand Jr., 2 50
June 2, Freddie Welch, 1 25
June 8, Ralph Ames, 2 50
July 6, Huntington Thompson, 1 25
July 27, Andrew Eldridge, 1 25
July 30, Claude Wintner, 1 25
Aug. 4, Alan Severy, 5 1 25
Aug. 23, Larry Davis, 1 25
Oct. 30, Lawrence Boothby, 1 25
Nov. 11, Francis Welch, 1 25
Nov. 24, Freddie Welch, 1 25
Nov. 25, Emily Welch, 1 25
GENERAL HIGHWAY
J. E. Faltin Motor Transport Co. $ 1 45
Ross Garage 15 52
Conway Supply Co. 8 35
$ 4 75
7 00
Total Bounties $11 75
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E. A. Dwyer 2 60
D. E. Ambrose 20 65
Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills 58 41
W. E (Jward Walker 94 50
John Boothby 1 60
Kenneth Vittum 2 40
Ernest Vittum 2 40
Charles Brown 3 20
Hedge & Matthies Co. 9 86
R. C. Hazelton & Co. Inc. 19 34
Warren's Express 1 30
John F. Goodwin 86 00 '
Alvin Helme 213 00
Huckins Lumber Co. 3 08
A. G. Evans 30 30
Clifford Streeter 48 50
Municipal Steel Corp. 611 50
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. . 172 62
Casellini-Venable Corp. of'N, H. 225 79
M. L. Nelspn 15 00
A. G. Evans, Jr. 37 00
State of N. H. Highway Dept. 25 00
Wiggins Gulf Station ! • 34 06
Remick Bros. Store 33 59
Madison Garage 30 86
Glen Evans 5 00
Total General S1812 88
TAMWORTH TOWN FIRE DEPARTMENT
George R. Nickerson <> $ 22 50
Dube & Murphy 101 00
Young Ladder Co. 40 32
John F. Chick & Son 26 50
Justin A. McCarthy Co. 291 88
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Hayford's Garage < 90 00




E. Corey Co. 3 23
Warren's Express 1 30
Harry F. Nelson 22 80
Remick Gas & Electric Co. 3 06 ,'
Sylvia C. Bowditch 30 00
Edwards & Walker 7 82
Sudbury Laboratory 30 00
Richard W. Read 16 85
Nutter's Garage 19 38
Tamworth Fire Precinct 343 50
$1066Total Fire Department 15
Continental Casualty Co. for Firemen's
Insurance, Town Appropriation 275 00
Total Fire $1341 15
WHITE LAKE SPECIAL
A. G. Evans $ 289 10
Edward Walker 96 00
Glen Evans 82 10
Clifford Streeter 17 00
Meredith Grain Store 31 40
Andrew Eldridge 103 00
Pike Perkins 88 20
State Highway Dept. 314 26
Francis Welch 32 00
Total White Lake Special $1053 06
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GILMAN ROAD SPECIAL
State of N. H.—Grader $ 62 92
W. Edward Walker 90 00
P. G. Perkins 81 20
Clifford Streeter 66 50
Glen Evans 45 00
Francis Welch, gravel 12 00
A. G. Evans 20 00
L. Ambrose 8 00
Philip Murdock 36 00
Total Gilman Road Special $421 62
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EXPENDITURES FOR MEMORIAL DAY
CELEBRATION
Town Appropriation $200 00





of Children White Lake Swimming Instruction
Town Appropriation $350 00
Transportation Charges 350 00
THOMAS M. LEARY
Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE TOWN OF TAMWORTH
FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Wonalancet Unit of the Department was not
called out for a single call this year.
The Chocorua Unit responded to one chimney fire.
The South Tamworth Unit rseponded to the fol-
lowing :
6 Dump Fires.
4 Trips to fire caused by lightning at Kelly's.
James Welch hen house.
Harry Welch Barn.
4 Chimney fires.
Following aie the expenditures approved by the
Fire Wards:
Tamworth Precinct bill for 1950 $88 50
Amount of Appropriation $1500 00
Young's Ladder Co., 2 extension ladders
and express $ 40 32
John F. Chick & Co., lumber & hardware for door 26 50
Geo. Nickerson for labor
Hayford's Garage, rent
E. Corey & Co., angle iron & express
Emmons Heald, lumber & window for door
Public Service Co., lights Wonalancet Fire House
H. F. Nelson, lumber for signs
Justin A. McCarthy, 4 rubber coats & express
Badge for Gilman
Sudbury Lab., for Dousit & rust preventative
Harry Damon, payment & int. on loan
Remick Gas & Electric, Inc., repairs & parts
to charger
Nutter's Garage, battery, gas & repairs
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Chas. Remick, paint for signs 7 82
Dube & Murphy, oil for heat at So. Tamworth
Station 101 00
Tamworth Precinct bill for 1951 175 00
Total paid 1951 $1087 13
Accounts Payable — 1951
Justin A. McCarthy, 500 ft. IV2 in. hose @ .80 $400 00
Hayford's Garage, rent for 3 months 30 00
$430 00
Total against Appropriation 1951 $1517 13
Not included in Appropriation and not submitted to
Fire Wards for approval:
Patrol at Chocorua Lake $30 00
Tamworth Precinct bill for fight-
ing forest or brush fires 80 00
$110 00
Firemen's Insurance Special Appropriation
under Art. No. 24, March 13, 1951 $275 00
RICHARD W. READ DEXTER REMICK
EMMONS E. HEALD HOWARD R. GILMAN
Ward at Large Tamworth Fire Wards
TAMWORTH PRECINCT FIRE DEPARTMENT
1950-1951 were busy years: We responded to 12
fires in the Town, (outside of the precinct) and 8 fires
in the precinct, Fire Chief Almon Evans was on the
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TAMWORTH FIRE PRECINCT
Report of Precinct Treasurer
Balance on hand Feb. 1951 $ 319 29
Town Fire Dept. (1950-1951) 343 50
Precinct Appropriation 200 00
$862 79
STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Sudbury Laboratory S 12 50
Ossipee Oil Co. (Fuel Oil)
A. G. Evans (Rent of Fire Station)
1950
Ossipee Oil Co. (Fuel oil)
Ross Garage (Insp. 2 trucks)
Remick's Gas & Electric (Repair
of Siren)
Ossipee Oil Co. (Fuel Oil)
Badger Fire Extinguisher Co.
Sudbury Laboratory
Ross Garage
R. E. Arling (Ins.) 2 trucks
Ossipee Oil Co.
A. G. Evans (Rent of Fire Station
(1951)
Service Chg. of Bank
Cash on hand Feb. 1952
$862 79
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts
of Edwin A. Blackey Sr., Treasurer of the Tamworth
Fire Precinct, and find them correct and properly
vouched.
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TAMWORTH COMMUNITY NURSE ASS'N., INC.
ANNUAL TREASURER'S REPORT 1951
Balance on hand Jan. 1st $2,446 99
Town Appropriation 1500 00
Contributions 1860 25
Withdrawn from savings acct. 1060 84





Collector of Internal Revenue
Purchase of new car
Maintenance of car
Supplies
Assistance given to Anthony boys
Loan Fund transferred to
savings acct.
Total Expenditures
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TAMWORTH COMMUNITY NURSE ASS'N., INC.
Secretary's Report
The Tamworth Community Nurse Association,
Inc., presents a report of continued Public Health
work in the school and service to the Town, during
the year 1951.
Examinations have been given every school child
by Dr. Remick, the health officer, assisted by the nurse.
In addition a check is made semi-annually of height
and weight, annually of sight and hearing. Individual
records are kept on all children. In cases where medical
attention is indicated, notice to that effect is sent to
the parents.
The Association is fortunate in having the services
of Mrs. Margaret Philbrick, R. N., who is on call at
all times for any resident of the town. She may be
reached through the Tamworth Telephone office.
A car is owned and maintained by the Association
to make this service possible. In May of 1951, the old
car which had traveled over 61,000 miles was replaced
by a new one.
The program of the Tamworth Community Nurse
Association is made possible by the annual town appro-
priation and the generous contributions of work and
money of our summer residents.







Infant Supervision 7 o






















To donate blood 1
To nursing home 2
Children home from school 18
Respectfully submitted,
Marjorie Mather, Chairman
Lilian McGrew, Vice Chairman
Lucy Hodgkins, Treasurer






The following comprise the summer committee
:
Mrs. A. Farwell Bemis
Mrs. N. Henry Black
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Mrs. Ingersol Bowditch
Miss Laura Dwight




Mrs. James K. Whittemore
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COOK MEMORIAL LIBRARY REPORT
Year Ending January 1, 1952
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1951 $ 79 51
Town Appropriation 400 00
Attic Auction 8 20
Fees from Lending Library- 38 50
Mason Trust Fund 26 75
DISBURSEMENTS
The Personal Book Shop, Inc. $132 09
The Adventure Book Club 10 00
Good Housekeeping (magazine) 3 50
The Detective Book Club 24 72
Helen B. Hidden, Librarian's salary 150 00
S. Harold Hidden, Janitor service 40 00
American Lending Library 80 00
Public Service Company 8 00
Remick Brothers 1 19
Elsie M. Carter 2 30
Donald Sutherland 5 00
Meredith Trust Co., service charges 1 27
$552 96
$458 07
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LIBRARIANS REPORT
The outstanding improvement made this year
was the building of new shelves in the reading room, a
gift of the Tamworth Foundation, adding much in the
looks and the facilities of the library. The Foundation
also continued the gift of a year's subscription to the
Book-of-the-Month Club which has been their custom
for several years.
We receive the Literary Guild books and several
current magazines from Mrs. Francis Cleveland. The
Geographic Magazine is the gift of Mrs. Clarence Hoag.
The library subscribes to N. H. Profiles.
The Garden Club contributes much to the ap-
pearance of the library by their weekly flower ar-
rangements, the window boxes filled wTith geraniums
and ivy, and Christmas wreaths in season.
During the summer the library is well patronized
by summer residents from all parts of the town. Dur-
ing the school year, the pupils visit each week on
school time, taking out from 50 to 60 books a week.
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDENS
In the past year your local forest fire organization
did a very fine job of pre-suppression and suppression
of forest fires. Our early spring was very dry and
with extra high winds and all our fires were during
that period. We find that the general public is still
very careless with matches and cigarettes.
In the "Keep America Green" program there is a
story of two bad boys who cause most of our forest
fires. The first one we call, "I don't care," he is the
person that builds fires anywhere, never gets a permit
to burn brush or has a safe place for his home inciner-
ator. He is also very careless with matches and cigar-
ettes. The other one is called, "I don't know any better,"
and the best way to describe him is a plain dunce. It
is only with your help that these two bad actors are
controlled. Their carelessness can be the cause of our
pretty and valuable woodland to be destroyed by fire.
Even your own home can be burned by them.
It is up to you and you alone to report these two
characters to your local forest fire warden whenever
you see them operating. To have our woodlands green
and our mountain streams clear, your cooperation is
needed by:
1. Seeing that your incinerator is tight and is sitting
on clean ground.
2. Always clean a space about any open fire to prevent
it from spreading.
3. Never burn in dry windy weather.
4. In all cases a written permit is required from your
local town fire warden.
5. Be sure that your matches, cigarettes and pipe
ashes are out before discarding.
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It is with your cooperation that this shameful
waste of timber and money can be stopped.
1951 Forest Fire Record
Number of fires 2
Acreage burned 2
Number of burning permits issued 29
Forest Fire Warden District Chief
EARL REMICK ROBERT B. SMITH
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TAMWORTH OUTING CLUB
Expenditure of the $300 Town Appropriation
$124 00 Purchase of 8 new pairs of skis and main-
tenance of old skis for the Tamworth School
Children.
$ 86 80 Repainting of 2 Tamworth Region ski signs
and the purchase of one new scotchlite sign
showing day to day ski conditions on Page
Hill. Erected on Route 16 at Chocorua.
$ 89 20 Printing of 5,000 folders promoting the
Tamworth Region as a winter recreation
area.
The Tamworth Outing Club completed another
full year of projects and activities designed to promote
the recreational interests of the Tamworth Region.
Summer found the annual program of square
dances and competitive games at Huckins Barn. The
Square dances continued to attract large numbers
from Tamworth and neighboring towns. The various
sports events at the Barn were not well attended and
will be cancelled in the future if their popularity does
not increase. In these games we need more interest
from the townspeople to make them a worthwhile pro-
ject. The tennis tournaments, however, had the
largest enrollment thus far.
It should be stressed that the Outing Club offers
the facilities of Huckins Barn to anyone during the
summer or winter for indoor sporting enjoyment. The
Outing Club is custodian of the key.
The Boston College ski team held their New
England Intercollegiate Ski Conference downhill race
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on our Mt. Whittier Trail and the slalom on Page Hill.
They have again selected this area for their 1952
meet and hope to make it an annual affair. Ed Long,
Boston College ski coach pronounced the Whittier
downhill trail best in the east and thought so much
of it that he sent up twelve members of the B. C.
ski team to help the Outing Club clear brush and pre-
pare the trail for winter. This race brings at least
seven collegiate ski teams and over one hundred out-
siders to our region during the race weekend. Other
colleges are considering holding their annual meets here.
This year the annual first race of the New England
Sled Dog Club attracted the interest of two newsreel
companies who sent their cameramen to cover the
event. The films were shown over Boston and New
York television news programs and in the metropolitan
theatres.
The Outing Club has become a subscribing member
of the New England Rope Tow Owners Association
which was formed when it became apparent that the
State Planning and Development Commission did not
intend to include the rope tows in their consolidated
reporting to the news bureaus. Membership in the
Association assures Tamworth ski reports of direct
audience in the Boston papers and such further rope
tow promotion as can be fostered by the Association's
limited funds. Richard Read was one of the initial
developers of the organization and is now its treasurer.
Believed to be the only sign of its kind in the
state, the Outing Club has bought and erected a light
reflecting, interchangeable sign on Route 16 at Cho-
corua. The purpose of the sign is to inform pros-
pective skiers traveling north of up to the minute ski
conditions on Page Hill which can be read both day
and night.
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: ; Again the Outing Club was glad to put up the
community Christmas tree at the school as its contri-
bution to the season's festivities.
With your support the Outing Club will continue
to be an important instrument for the promotion of
the Tamworth Region.
STANLEY B. COVILLE
Pres. T. 0. C.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
School Board
RICHARD W. READ, Chairman
RAYMOND LARRABEE, Secretary
















School Board Members' Terms Expire
RAYMOND LARRABEE 1952
ALTA N. ABBOTT 1953
RICHARD W. READ 1954
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
town of Tamworth qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said District on the 19th day of April 1952 at two
o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the District wTill
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for payment of statutory obligations of the District,
and to authorize the application against said appropri-
ation of such sums as are estimated to be received from
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the state equalization fund together with other income
;
the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize
the School Board to make application for an accept for
school purposes such funds or grants-in-aid as may be
obtainable from state, federal, or other sources; and
to authorize the School Board to pay any part or all of
such sums to any organization, which manages pro-
jects for the benefit of the schools.
10. To see if the District will raise the sum of
$150.00 to continue the music course in school. (Ap-
proved by the Finance Committee.)
11. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Tamworth this




School Board of Tamworth





School Board of Tamworth
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Tamworth
:
During the year 1950-51 the teachers in the Tam-
worth School were Principal Edwin A. Blackey, grades
7 and 8; Mrs. Elizabeth Sutherland, grades 5 and 6;
Miss Margaret King, grades 3 and 4 ; Mrs. Lois Boothby
and Mrs. Dorothy Remick, grades 1 and 2.
During the year there was a rather marked in-
crease in the number of pupils, the enrollment going
from 156 (1949-50) to 167. Average membership was
156 compared to 146 of the previous year. This
brought the number of pupils in two of the rooms to
over 40 which made very crowded conditions and also
placed a very heavy teaching burden on the teachers.
During the current year a total of 160 pupils have
enrolled. In the primary room there are 42, in grades
3 and 4, 41 ; in grades 5 and 6, 41 ; in grades 7 and 8, 36.
A large enrollment, according to census returns, will
continue through 1957, although there is some decrease
indicated. The Tamworth teachers have been extreme-
ly conscientious in carrying on their work of instruc-
tion with such large numbers of pupils. Joint meetings
of the teaching staff, the school board, and the super-
intendent have been held for conference on various
problems of education. In this way the board members
have kept in close touch with the school and the staff
has enjoyed the advice and cooperation of the board.
Enrolled at Kennett High School last year were
44 Tamworth pupils. Twelve seniors were graduated.
One pupil was enrolled at Fryeburg Academy. Cur-
rently the high school enrollment may be expected to
increase next year as there are now eight seniors, and
21 in the 8th grade. Four years hence high school
enrollment will be about 75 pupils.
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The Tamworth school is most fortunate in having
the Community Nurse, Mrs. Margaret Philbrick with
her office in the school building, providing very com-
petent service as school nurse.
The Parent-Teachers Association continued its
excellent program in sponsoring the school lunch for
the full year. A full report of this appears elsewhere.
Mrs. Blackey has earned the reputation of producing
balanced, nourishing meals most economically.
At the last annual district meeting an appropria-
tion of |150.00 was appropriated specifically for the
purpose of providing improvement in the facilities for
teaching music. With this appropriation a series of
graded music books, teachers' books, a rhythm band
outfit, and a good record player capable of playing the
three playing speeds have been purchased. Last
October a three-day music workshop for the teachers
of this supervisory union was held at the Ossipee
Central School. This was directed by Dr. Alice
Baumgarner, Director of Fine Arts of the State De-
partment of Education. Assisting Dr. Baumgarner
were Mrs. Frances Settle, Music Specialist of the Silver
Burdett Co., publishers, and Miss Madeline E. Bartell,
Elementary Supervisor of the State Department of
Education. This was a very profitable workshop and
the teachers came away with a good fund of practical
ideas on the teaching of music in the elementary
schools. These ideas they are now putting into effect
with the assistance of the materials and equipment
recently purchased.
Costs of education in Tamworth for 1950-51 are
shown in comparison to the state average by the figures
below
:
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State
Tamworth Average
Total current cost per elem. pupil $176 56 $182 05
Cost per elem. pupil for teachers
salaries 73 68 100 45
Cost per high school pupil 281 08 298 66
Tax rate for school purposes per
$1000 equalized valuation 17 44 18 71
(median)
High school tuition rate for the current year is
$200.00 Announced rate for next year is $245.00.
The work undertaken by the recently formed school
building committee to study school building needs is
of the utmost importance. These public spirited
citizens who are giving their services in this work are
to be commended. This is a problem that requires
most careful study. This committee will, I am sure,
present the citizens with a complete, unbiased, report
from which conclusions may be made on a sound basis.
The active interest in education shown by the




January 31, 1952 Superintendent of Schools
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STATISTICS
Number of weeks of school year 38
Average number of half days in session 360
Total number of different pupils registered 167
Boys 91 Girls 76
Average membership in elementary schools 155.6
Per cent of attendance 93.8
Average number of tardiness, elementary 0.04
Number of pupils transported at district expense 131
Number of visits to school by
School Board members 3
Citizens 143
Superintendent 76
Number of school board meetings held 17
Perfect attendance for the school year 1950-51
liarry Davis Marie Bickford
Irene M. Ames Edward Sutherland
Mary A. Rogers Robert Grace
Joy Eastwick Stanley Hammond
Edwin W. Hidden Samuel Hidden
Dorothy A. Roberts Arlene Rogers
Howard Woodward Nancy Tupper
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TAMWORTH SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
Type A lunch without milk continues. to be served
under the sponsorship of the Parents - Teachers Asso-
ciation, although the amount of 10 cents per child
per lunch, plus the federal reimbursement of 4 cents
for each child's lunch has been sufficient, under prudent
management to meet all current expenses ; such as the
type of food necessary to provide a well balanced
nourishing meal, a lunch-room operator, and the
expense incurred in the receipt of surplus commodities
from the government. During the autumn, many
garden vegetables were contributed by children,
parents, and other citizens. Mr. and Mrs. Damon have
been very generous in supplying potatoes.
Beginning with September 1951 it was voted by
the association to increase the price of each child's
lunch from 5 cents to 10 cents as the federal reim-
bursement had been decreased to 4 cents and there
was some uncertainty as to the amount of surplus
commodities that would be received throughout the
year; the purchasing power of the dollar had been
diminished.
From the opening of school in September, 1950
until the close of school in June 1951, a total of 22,836
lunches were served or an average of 130 per day.
The P. T. A. continues to be active, working for
the welfare of the Lunch Program. Twelve dozen
sauce dishes and several kitchen utensils have been
provided by the organization. Weekly dances are
being sponsored and President Theodore Perkins and
Vice President Howard Thurston have been very
active in making these gatherings a success. With
the proceeds of these dances President Perkins is very
anxious to provide a refrigerator for the kitchen.
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Through volunteer labor, a potato bin has been built
by Mr. Charles Remick and Mr. Howard Thurston,
the lumber being donated by Mr. Earl Remick.
The need of volunteer labor to assist in the wash-
ing of the dishes has been lessened since September
1951, due to the fact that an assistant to the NOON
Lunch operator has been provided by the P. T. A. for
three days each week.
The cooperation of the members of the P. T. A.,
parents, teachers, and other citizens, boys and girls is
greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,




Cash on hand July 1950 S202 75
Receipts
:
Lunch sales, children $1097 40
Lunch sales, adults 44 40
$1141 80
Misc. cash contributions 474 23
District appropriations claims for
reimbursement 947 87
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All other 242 24
Total Expenditures $2756 47
Cash on hand June 30, 1951 10 18
$2766 65
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
The yearly examination of the School children







Diseased (Need to be removed) 3
Teeth











Since the fall examination 11 have been to the
occulist. Several are going to the dentist. Four (4)
have been to Manchester to the speech therapist. Two
(2) to Laconia to the Orthopedic Clinic.
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With the enrollment of 160 this year it was found
necessary to send only 44 notices home to parents.
Each year we find a great improvement in the
children's health.
Respectfully submitted,
MARGARET E. PHILBRICK, R.N.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1952 - 1953
School Board's statement of amounts required to
support public schools and meet other statutory obli-




Salaries of District Officers
Administration expense




District's share of Union expense











Teachers' salaries $13000 00
Books and instructional material 550 00
Scholars' supplies 650 00
Other instructional expenses 125 00
$14325 00
Operation of School Plant:
Janitor's salary $600 00
Janitor's supplies 350 00
Fuel 650 00
Water and light 130 00
$1730 00
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and replacements $700 00 $700 00
Auxiliary Activities:
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Health supervision $250 00
Transportation, Elementary 12000 00
Tuition, Elementary- 450 00





Special activities 2500 00
$21500 00
Fixed Charges:
Teacher's retirement $800 00











Estimated Income of District:
Balance June 30, 1951 $5725 54
School Note 72 00
$5797 54
Assessment required to balance budget $49964 22
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Special Appropriation
:
Music Course, expense 150 00
Total assessment plus special
appropriation $50114 22
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SCHOOL BOARD'S STATEMENT FOR YEAR 1951-52
School Board's statement of amounts paid through
January 31, 1952 ; amount estimated to be paid through
June 30, 1952 ; amounts raised at School District meet-
ing of April 14, 1951 to support public schools.
Administration
:
Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's salary
Superintendent's expense
Salaries of other adm. personnel
Administration expense
District's share of Union exp.
Tax for statewide supervision
Instruction:
Teachers' salaries




Operation of School Plant:
Janitor's salary
Janitor supplies & expense
Fuel
Water and light




















Health Supervision 6/30 '51 80.00 80.00
Health supervision 241.07 325.00 250.00
Transportation, elementary 4169.60 8500.00 8925.00
Tuition, elementary 300.00 300.00
Special activities 300.00 300.00
High School Activities:
Transportation 2250.00 4500.00 4500.00
Tuition 3900.00 8000.00 8800.00
Special activities 762.11 1900.00 1500.00
Fixed Charges:
Teachers' retirement 207.74 800.00 800.00
Insurance, Treasurer's Bond 15.00 500.00 500.00
Capital Outlay:
Additions and improvements 117.00 300.00 300.00
New equipment 54.89 100.00 100.00
Special Appropriation:
Music, special 89.83 150.00 150.00
Totals $21507.15 $43437.30 $44261.30
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
Your School Board wishes to make the following
comments in regard to the financial reports on the pre-
ceding pages
:
You will note in the School Board's statement for
the year 1951-52, that we estimate the amount to be
paid will run over the budget by $100.00 on repairs to
the school plant ; also health supervision will run $75.00
in excess of the budget due to an $80.00 payment
which should have been charged to the preceding
year; and under high school activities, we estimate to
run over $400.00 in the item of Special Activities,
which is due to the high school pupils taking advantage
of the extra curricular activities at Kennett High
School five days a week as against four days a week
in the previous year. The School Board is in favor of
our high school pupils taking maximum advantage of
all high school activities offered, even though we will
run over our budget on this item. However you will
note that we predict a surplus on the total school budget
of approximately $800.00 as savings have been made
in other departments.
Under the School Board's estimate for 1952-53,
the next fiscal budget, you will note a sizeable increase
in the amount we are asking to meet this budget, ap-
proximately an increase of $11000.00. The major items
causing this increase are: increase in the cost of tu-
ition per pupil at the high school of $45.00 and a larger
number of high school pupils which accounts for about
$4200.00 of this increase ; the other large increase will
be in transportation costs, both at an elementary and
high school level, due to the fact that our major con-
tracts, which were of a three year duration, were of
advantage to the town, but expire at the end of this
fiscal year. The School Board intends to advertise for
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transportation contracts previous to the annual School
Meeting so as to have definite figures on the actual
cost of transportation for the next one, two or three
years; but we are estimating in this budget an in-
crease of approximately $6000.00. All other increases
in the budget are of comparatively minor nature. Due
to a healthy surplus in the past fiscal year, the increase
in the assessment of the taxpayers will be only ap-
proximately $6000.00.
You will note that under the warrant published
at this time, there is no article to cover the major ad-
ditions or the possibility of a new school plant. This
possibility is now being studied by a committee, ap-
pointed by the Board of Selectmen, which will report
both to the annual town meeting and to the annual
school meeting. Your School Board will add later an
article to the warrant to cover the possibilities as
shown by this committee's report, and will post this
addition to the warrant in the usual legal manner and
endeavor to have it publicized in the local public press.
The foregoing study of additions to the present
school plant or the building of new facilities, in our
opinion boils down to the question of whether the
voters and parents of the Town of Tamworth wish to
improve the educational and recreational opportunities
of the children of the town commensurate with the
standards now being offered in our neighboring towns,
also whether they wish to have an adequate meeting
place, where all interested voters or participants could
meet for any legal or social function. The School Board
would state that the present school building will suffice
for a number of years to give the present standard of
education and recreation that is now being offered.
We would also state that our classrooms are crowded,
that our teachers are overloaded and our recreational
facilities of the barest minimum, and somewhat cle-
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pendent on the charity of the property holders adjacent
to the school property.
In closing, we wish to especially thank the allied
school organizations for their cooperation with the
school program; the P.T.A. for its efficient school
lunch program and their fund raising activities, es-
pecially their square dance program which is also
additional recreation; and the District Nurse Associ-
ation for their ever watchful attention to the health
needs of the school children and their helping of indi-
viduals not able to finance proper corrective measures.
RICHARD W. READ, Chairman
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal year ending June 30, 1951
Cash on hand June 30, 1950 $1,074 51
Received from Selectmen:
Balance 1950 appropriation
Dog tax for 1950
Income Trust Fund for 1950
Special appropriation
Income from Trust Fund 1951
Appropriation for 1951
State Treasurer for noon lunch
State Aid
Received from all other sources
Total Receipts
Less: Orders Paid












SUMMARY OF DREW FUND
Cash on hand June 30, 1950
Interest income
Received from other sources
Total Receipts
Less: orders paid
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1951















Superintendent's salary $680 66
Superintendent's expense 138 23
Rebecca Sanborn, Treas., Union
No. 36 expense 273 30
District share of Supt's. retire-
ment 44 79
$1,136 98
TRUANT OFFICER AND CENSUS
Frank Blackey $35 00 $35 00
EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. $99 83
Printing 32 84
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Treas.' Books
Edna Mason, box rent
Town of Tamworth, Town Re-
port, 2 years
Treas. expense
Edwin Blackey, school expense
Hi Mason, ballot clerk
Lawrence Brett, ballot clerk
Emmons Heald, Moderator
Forrest Ayer
Sidney Mather, drawing deed














Edwin Blackey $2,527 20
Lois Boothby 1,929 60
Dorothy Remick 1,440 50
Margaret King 1,886 80
Elizabeth Sutherland 1,953 80
Roberta Giddings, sub. 56 00
Lillian McGrew, sub. 16 00
Helen Hidden, music 192 00
Collector of Internal Revenue 671 71
Teacher Retirement 1,420 42
<fl2,094 03
TEXT BOOKS
Text books $481 99 S481 99
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SCHOLAR SUPPLIES
Scholars Supplies $591 89 $591 89
FLAGS AND APPURTENANCES
Flags $ 2 50 $ 2 50
OTHER EXPENSES OF INSTRUCTION
Expense $196 26 $196 26
JANITOR SERVICE
William Hidden, Fuel $550 00




Charles Remick $126 25
Ossipee Oil Co. 446 19
$572 44
WATER AND LIGHTS
Walter White $ 15 00
Public Service Co. 148 31
$163 31
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MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES
Cleaning Cesspool $ 72 00
Edwin Blackey 1 20
Alta Abbott curtain for 1-2 gx ade 21 44
John Chick & Son Lumber 21 05
Dube & Murphy Oil for Floor 3 25
Charles Remick water tank 295 72
Richard Read repairs to furnace 3 00
Knowlton Store 8 50
Alger Sherman repair to piano 8 50
E. S. Bishop repairs for Heater 5 15
Healcl Cabinet Shop 34 29
Leland Butcher for Furnace 8 00
Albert Elliott 37 00
Chas. C. Rogers Co. 24 00
Cascade Paper Co. 68 73
Audrey Carr cleaning school 20 84
Ellen Eldridge cleaning school 20 00
Charles Remick 6 00
Edward Campbell 21 31
MEDICAL INSPECTION
Edwin Remick M. D. $158 00
Edwin Blackey 45
Transportation High School
M. E. & S. L. Brett 83,500 00
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TRANSPORTATION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
M. E. & S. L. Brett $7,220 00
Edna Banfill 1,500 00
Waino Autio 180 00
Charles Roberts 128 00
$9,028 00
TUITION HIGH SCHOOL
Conway School District $6,817 80
Mrs. Lillian Bowles reimbursement 160 00
$6,977 80
TUITION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Madison School District $360 00 $360 00
OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
M. E. & S. L. Brett $1,482 75
Edna Banfill 42 00
Tamworth Gardens 75 00
Lawrence Nickerson coach for
Basket Ball 36 00
Philip Morris Co. 28 11
Flag Ground Equipment 29 65
$1,693 51
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INSURANCE
Treas.' Bond $ 15 00
Roy Arling Insurance Chocorua
School 80 21
Roy Arling Insurance Main Bldg. 395 25




State Treas. per capita Tax $392 00 $392 00
ALTERATION OLD BUILDINGS
C. K. Plancon Painting S 653 00
Healds Cabinet Shop 28 69
$681-69
NEW EQUIPMENT
Edge Hill Inn Piano $ 35 00
Town of Ossipee for school desk 84 00
State of N. H. caution signs 14 00
$133 00
JANITOR SUPPLIES
Supplies $290 26 $290 26
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TAMWORTH NOON LUNCH
Reimbursement to school lunch
program of State Aid received for
school lunch program $ 1,042 71
From Special Appro, for school
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8 Sharlene D. Moulton












































3 Richard S. Moulton
1 Raymond A. Berry
1 Clifford R. Streeter
1 Clifford R. Streeter
2 Pike G. Perkins
6 Ernest F. Hall
2 Charles E. Behr
1 HarTy W. Folkins
1 Charles F. Plummer
4 Charles E. Roberts
6 Walter E. Walker
7 Rodney C. Davis
7 Clyde L. Deatte
1 Charles W. Remick
3 Walter A. Nason
1 Hubert L. Atwood
1 Raymond E. Plummer
3 Donald E. Weare
2 James W. Ames
2 Louville K. Martin
2 Ivan E. Rowe
3 Elmer W. Brothers













































Augusta M. Whipple 40 2 10
Richard L. Anthony 3 26
Philias Quirion GO 4
Willie R. Eldridge 80 9 7
Perley E. Floyd 61 5 8
i.iorman C. Simpson 73
Johnson Clarke 85 7 13
Julia A. Hidden 84 1 13
Elizabeth A. Broman 54
Virginia E. Brown 37
Cecile P. Godin 52
Ella A. Snow 98 4 S
Mabel B. Meader 73
Isabelle E. Whittridge 93
Ada A. Calhoun 81
Harriet A. Davey 80 oo 9
PLACE OF DEATH
Portland, Maine
Wolfeboro, N. H.
Tamworth, N. H.
Laconia, N. H.
Tamworth, N. H.
Tamworth, N. H.
Laconia, N. H.
Cambridge, Mass.
Laconia, N. H.
Laconia, N. H.
Tamworth, N. H.
Tamworth, N. H.
Meredith, N. H.
Moultonboro, N. H.
Laconia, N. H.
Tamworth, N. II.


